
 

FieldLens is more than just a software platform.  
It’s a smarter way to work. 

With FieldLens, everyone on the project can share what’s 
happening in real time. You’ll have direct insight into your 
projects, including better visibility into the issues that are 
slowing the job down.

How it works

At its heart, FieldLens makes life easier for superintendents 
and the teams they manage. The FieldLens app gives 
supers one place to document and manage everything 
they are seeing on the job, all from their mobile device or 
web browser. As they walk the jobsite, supers can make 
observations, attach media, and assign tasks to people, 
companies, or any email address.The best part for supers? 
All of those observations and tasks they post every day—
complete with pictures, manpower, and more—automati-
cally roll up into a perfectly formatted PDF report. The daily 
report just happens.

FieldLens is designed for the most important people on a 
construction project: the ones walking the job and making 
it all happen. It reduces paperwork and mistakes, so your 
team can focus on building.

An open platform

Closing the gap between the field and office means getting 
the right data to the right people. Executives can see 
exactly what’s happening on the job in real time and dive 

into project analytics that make it clear what’s working and 
what’s not.

From day-to-day tasks, to meeting minutes, to daily  
progress observations, to back and forth questions with 
the office, the FieldLens platform helps you get a handle  
on construction communication.

FieldLens is committed to an open platform that works 
with the tools you use today, and will work with the ones 
you’ll use tomorrow. The FieldLens API supports custom 
software integrations and our platform integrates with 
both Navisworks and Revit.

FieldLens doesn't lock you into specific processes, and our 
coaches ensure that it enhances what you already do. Our 
team is made up of construction veterans who are experts 
at winning over the most tech-averse people on the job.

The impact 

 Contractors that have adopted FieldLens say the benefits 
are clear. Superintendents get back an extra hour a day. 
Project managers and project executives know exactly 
what is happening on the job at all times. Supers and 
foremen are no longer waiting around for direction from 
the office. Everyone on the project team knows exactly 
what needs to be done. It adds up to fewer mistakes, more 
accountability, and less wasted time.

    the most important tool on the jobsite

• iOS, Android and web apps

• Automated, white-labeled daily reports

• Manpower tracking

• Navisworks integration

• Revit integration

• API

• Customized categories and locations  
 for every project

• Secure cloud-based backup with  
 automatic offline syncing

• Dedicated phone and email support

• Online and on-site training

Summary of FieldLens Benefits



Additional Resources

Explore More Information about FieldLens

	 FieldLens Tour

	 FieldLens Help Center

See What Our Customers Have to Say

  Tyler Holland,  
 Director of Small Projects,  
 Wadman Corporation

 Todd Wynne, Operations  
 Technology Specialist, Rogers-O’Brien 

  Justin McAffe,  
 Vice President, Rogers-O’Brien

 Mitch Kennedy,  
 Superintendent, Rogers-O’Brien

Watch Product Video Demos

	 FieldLens Product Demo

	 FieldLens Basics Webinar

	 FieldLens Use Cases Webinar

	 FieldLens Manpower Reporting Webinar

Download PDF One-Pagers

 Daily Reports

 Punch List

 Navisworks Plugin

 Case Study: Rogers O’Brien

 Case Study: Naylor Interiors

Visit Us: Email Us: Call Us: Follow Us:

fieldlens.com info@fieldlens.com 646-647-2300 

Get in touch

Start using FieldLens today with a free trial ORStart using FieldLens today with a free trial OR

http://fieldlens.com/tour/
https://support.fieldlens.com/hc/en-us
http://vimeo.com/86956684
http://vimeo.com/86956684
http://vimeo.com/86956684
http://vimeo.com/86956571
http://vimeo.com/86956571
http://vimeo.com/86956568
http://vimeo.com/86956568
http://vimeo.com/86956338
http://vimeo.com/86956338
https://vimeo.com/118181919
http://vimeo.com/101578473
http://vimeo.com/107655849
http://vimeo.com/114837448
http://fieldlens.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Products-And-Features-Daily-Reports.pdf
http://fieldlens.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Products-And-Features-Punchlist.pdf
http://fieldlens.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/Products-And-Features-Navisworks-Integration.pdf
http://fieldlens.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/fieldlens-RO-case-study.pdf
http://fieldlens.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/fieldlens-naylor-case-study.pdf
http://fieldlens.com
https://www.facebook.com/FieldLens
https://twitter.com/fieldlens
https://www.linkedin.com/company/facebook
https://itunes.apple.com/sr/app/fieldlens/id589565256?mt=8&utm_source=corpsite&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=web-organic-apple-store
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fieldlens.android&utm_source=corpsite&utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=web-organic-play-store

